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“A Solitary bird flies the highest” 
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 Claire Genevieve Meikle has lived in Willimantic, Connecticut most 

of her life except for two years in Fishers Island, N,Y, during her  

childhood and some summers at Watch Hill, R.I. and Rockland Lake, N.Y. 

 She is a lifetime scholar and an avid reader.  She has a particular 

interest in all religions, and has made pilgrimages to many churches. Even 

though she is a Roman Catholic, she had permission by a priest to go to 

other churches as long as she does her duty to her own church. 

     She is a student of life, and one reason she still goes to "college." 

Claire is a role model for senior citizens who wanted to go back to school 

but didn't dare, and now they dare and are happy to tell her that they are 

taking classes. 

     This her first attempt at writing her memoirs.  The name of the novel 

is, "Girl, Alone," a novel about growing up in Willimantic, Connecticut, 

in the spring of life with family; in the summer of life out in the world 

working, and in the autumn of life on a retreat.  The novel teaches in the 

winter of life to love thy neighbor as thy self, and in the second spring, 

teach the young. 
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Claire graduated from Eastern with a BA in English in 1994 and went back to 
school and graduated again in 1997 (see picture below). 
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DEDICATION (FOREWORD) 

 

I dedicate this novel to my mother, Martha Antoinette Brown Meikle and to my grandmother, Martha Esther 

Knapp Brown.  

 

The only thing I have left of my grandmother's is a memorial. 

 

 

In Cherished Remembrance of 

 

Martha E. Brown 

 

Passed To Eternal Rest on February 16th, 1932 

 

"May Her Soul Rest In Peace" 

 

 

I cannot say, and I will not say 

 

That she is dead, she is just away! 

 

With a cheery smile and a wave of the hand 

 

She has wandered into an unknown land. 

 

And left us dreaming how very fair 

 

It needs must be because she lingers there. 

 

And you, oh you, who the wildest yearn 

 

For the old-time step and the glad return. 

 

Think of her faring on, as dear 

 

In the love of there and the love of here. 

 

Think of her still as the same, I say 

 

She is not dead, she is just away. 

 

by James Whitcomb Riley 

 

  

I wish to thank Shirley A. Shirelle, RoseAnne Carlo, Marguerite Eliason, Martha Grylls, Steven Grylls, 

Clinton Grylls, Jr. Scott Beatie, Adam Phelps, John Monaghan, Eli and Phyllis, Andrew and John, and Michael 

for the help they gave me in writing this novel.  
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FOREWORD BY ADAM PHELPS: 

 My name is Adam Phelps and I am writing this on Claire’s behalf.  Included in this large 

set of documents is Claire Meikle’s life story.  Claire has written all of the pieces following this 

foreword that I have written.  I am simply writing this to not only congratulate Claire on such a 

wonderful story and life, but to clarify what she has written. 

 I first met Claire upon working at the Soup Kitchen in Willimantic.  She came upon me 

and told me about her life story.  She told me how it was a dream to get her story published and 

how she’s been looking for someone to edit her story and finally get it published.  I told Claire 

that I was a writing tutor at Eastern Connecticut State University, and that I would help her get 

her story published. 

 What you are about to read is the language of Claire Meikle.  She is an incredible and 

original writer.  She has a life story worth retelling, and while it may not be written 

chronologically, it is written in the way Claire wants us to read it.  Her writing is truly an art and 

Willimantic should be proud for what she has accomplished while living here much of her life. 

 Parts of Claire’s story may be hard to understand.  I tried my best to clarify parts of her 

story through my editing, and what hasn’t been edited is open to interpretation.  I have also 

added some of Claire’s personal photographs that recount her life here in Willimantic and give 

proof to the very words she’s written. 

 Claire has not only written a life story to fulfill her dream, she has written a culmination 

of historical Willimantic stories for year and years to come.  People will read her stories and 

remember Claire Meikle as “Ms. Willimantic.”   

 Without further ado, I present to you Claire Meikle’s life story, “Girl Alone.”  I have 

moved some parts and edited parts of her story for clarification, but I tried my best to preserve 
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Claire’s original voice and writing.  All of what you will read in the next two hundred or so 

pages are a recounting of Claire’s life, as well as a rich history of Willimantic.  Much of Claire’s 

story was written as a single story with many parts, although there were several individual stories 

that I integrated into her larger story.  I tried my best to place these stories in a logical manner, 

though some may feel out of place.  Overall Claire’s life is portrayed and organized rather 

uniquely, as you may soon discover.   

 I thank you all for taking the time to read about Claire’s life.  Please feel free to contact 

the museum or myself if you have more info or would like more info regarding Claire’s life 

story.  Thank you, 

 

                      Adam Phelps 
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GIRL, ALONE 

of 

Willimantic, Connecticut 

By Claire Meikle 

 

PROLOUGE 

 In my literary travels, I have learned that for everything, there is a season: a flower, a 

tree, a world, a country, a town, a family, or an individual person.   

 It is in the springtime of our lives that we sow the seeds of or character.  It is our minds, 

our thoughts, and our faith.  The spring is the foundation on which we build our lives.  Our 

education, as well as the books we read, are very important. 

 Then comes the plant with its many leaves in the summertime of our lives.  It is our spirit 

and our hope for a good life.  It is the words that we speak that show our personality, and the 

person that we would like to become.  The summertime of our lives is our hopes, our dreams, 

and our goals for the future.  It is our building that protects us from life's storms as we work out 

in the world.   

 Or heart is the flower.  It is our flowering in the autumn of our lives from ages thirty-six 

to fifty-four.    Our deeds show to the world how we treat other people.  This is our reputation, 

and how we furnish the home; our hearts in which we live in.  Be careful what you think because 

emotions shut your mind off.  This is our Renaissance, our renewal, the time to leave off the bad 

and remember the good. 

 In the wintertime of our lives, it is from this flower of life that the fruit of the spirit is 

produced and used.  In the world, if the flower does not have a name, it will pass by and never be 
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noticed.  If the fruit isn't good, it won't be able to produce seeds for future flowers, the children 

of our world.  The fruit of the spirit is peace, love, and joy. 

 If a person is fortunate to have a second spring in the later years of their lives, and has 

good seeds to grow in the minds of the young, this is like building a bridge so that the young 

man can cross the river safely.   

 I always like to "show and tell."  I figure what is the sense of knowing something if you 

can't share it.  I wanted to be a teacher, but that is out.  They cancelled the teacher program I was 

in after 1 year and 1/2 because the federal government cancelled the funds for the program. Then 

when I was in AmeriCorp, I had only a couple of classes to do and make a booklet to earn my 

teacher's certificate, and they took it away from me to give to a younger person. Americorp said I 

didn't need it because of my age and if I remember correctly, that poor girl died a year or two 

after. 

 I always wanted to write this story, so this is my chance.  I have studied, and still study 

philosophy of all nations - East and West.  I, myself, try to live by the rules I learned, and I am 

sharing my knowledge with people I know who need a friend. 

 The Buddha wanted to share his insights with others, and I would expect he would like 

the others to share it also.  In Buddha's 4 Noble Truths, he states: (1) Existence is unhappiness, 

(2) Unhappiness is caused by selfish cravings, (3) Selfish craving can be destroyed, and (4) It can 

be destroyed by following the eightfold path, whose steps are: 

     1. Right Understanding  

 

     2. Right purpose (aspiration) 

 

     3. Right speech 

 

     4. Right conduct 
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     5. Right vocation 

 

     6. Right effort 

 

     7. Right alertness 

 

     8. Right concentration 

 

 Actually, I think I did it for myself so I will not have to look anything up in books 

because it will be in one place. 

 I am a writer.  Not of published stories, but of everything I want to remember.  I have 

hundreds of notebooks, large and small, of every subject under the sun.  When I am reading a 

storybook, there is usually a sentence or thought that is the most important; something that I 

want to remember, so I jot it down and mention where I got it from.  There was a time when I 

wrote down every book that I read, but I didn't keep this up.  I know some people who do write 

down every book they read for future reference.  That is a good idea. 

 I have written down the ages of all my two sisters' children for every year, and what my 

age is at the time.  This is one of my ways of keeping track of my whereabouts - my memory 

helper.  There are seven of my sister's children in one family and three in my other sister's 

family.  I also have a record of my uncles and aunts ages in accordance to my age when I was 

growing up.   

 I can't think of a better way of spending some of my time than in writing - it doesn't 

matter exactly what I write, but maybe someday I will write something important.  I hope my 

story "Girl, Alone of Willimantic, Connecticut" will be that day.  

 I never wrote in a diary.  That is not my thing.  The things I write are impersonal.  They 

are learning things.  There is so much to learn in this world, and I do not trust my memory to be 
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able to hold everything.  I like to take a certain subject, expand on it, and get as much out of it as 

possible.  It is like a game to see how far I can go in unraveling someone else's thoughts. 

 Years ago, I discovered the value of the I Ching, an ancient Chinese mind game.  I only 

use the game for an answer to a profound question I might have.  I had a class in Eastern 

Philosophy, and at the end of the semester, which was in December, I found a Christmas present 

on my desk, addressed to me from a fellow student, who had already left.  I never saw him again, 

but I shall always remember him because his gift to me was a beautiful book of the I Ching and 

some lucky pennies to go with it.  That was so nice of him.  He and I sat in the back of the room 

and were quiet, because the teacher said he was going to call anyone who talked too much 

"George," and we both agreed we did not want to be called "George". 

 In my novel, Girl, Alone, I write about my life.  I did not have enough in my life to write 

about, so I also included some history of my town, Willimantic, Connecticut.  Included in my life 

is my own Renaissance.  I reached my "Renaissance" when I was thirty-five years old, and I 

believe this is the age where people decide to follow the ways of the world, or the ways of God.  

I chose the ways of God.   

 I believe, like a guided missile, when a person has goals set in their mind, they go to the 

target, no matter how many detours it takes to reach the goals.  My personal goals were to go to 

college, be a teacher, and become a writer.  So far, I've done well.  I have been going to Eastern 

Connecticut State University for twenty years and have earned a BA in History, a BA in English, 

and a minor in Philosophy.  I still continue going to Eastern because there is so much to learn in 

the world, and tuition is free for me and anyone else over sixty two years of age. 

 I have been a reader for two years with Americorps Reads in a daycare, and I worked 

many times as a teacher-sub in daycares and grammar schools.  I am in the midst of writing a 
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novel about me growing up in Willimantic, including the history of Willimantic from its 

beginnings.  Who says that prayers aren't answered? 
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PART ONE   The Springtime of My Life 

 
Claire as a baby                                           Claire as an adult 

 

Chapter 1: Grandma’s Girl 

        I stood there watching. Two men carried a stretcher out the door, into the back hallway, and 

out another door and into a waiting ambulance. The figure on the stretcher was covered up, but I 

did not have to be told who was under the covers. I knew. It was my grandmother. I had just 

turned six years old but was old enough to think, “Now I will be alone.” All the years when I was 

growing up, whenever my grandmother was mentioned, I thought of the words “girl alone.” For 

years, I thought it was the name of a book. So, I looked for a book named “Girl Alone” whenever 

I had the chance, but never found one with that name. 

This story would not have been written if I had not been a crybaby. For years I cried over 

a lost photograph, a copy of a painting, a lost grave, a death certificate with father’s name, my 
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lost grandmother's grave, and whenever someone mentioned the town my grandmother came 

from. As I said, I am a crybaby, and I cannot go to wakes and funerals. When people lose a loved 

one, I cannot tell them "I am sorry." I cry, and they end up consoling me.  Therefore, I only go to 

the church service. 

Although I was often alone, I wasn’t an only child. I had a sister, Martha Elizabeth, who 

was four years older than I.  When I was born, Martha Elizabeth said, “I don’t want the little 

brat."  There had been another baby girl, Grace Arlene, who was born in between us two.  She 

died shortly after she was baptized. If her death had not happened, things might have been 

different for me.  There was one last baby girl, Marjorie Alice. She was born two years after me, 

putting me right smack in the middle of my two sisters.  

 
Claire with her sisters 

 

My older sister had grandparents, many aunts, uncles, and cousins to spoil her by the time I came 

along. Then when the new baby was born, there I was, caught in the middle between a very 

spoiled child and a new baby. 
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One of the stories my mother told me was that my aunt, Helen, who was nine years old 

when I was two, was supposed to be playing with me in the apartment over my grandfather’s 

restaurant where we lived.  She was mischievous enough to put a big winter hat on me, in the 

summertime, and great big shoes with turned up toes.  Then, she sent me down into the 

restaurant where my mother and father both worked. This made people laugh and made me 

become shy. Even when I got the customary bumps and bruises that kids get, my mother never 

knew it until she bathed me. Like a little puppy dog, I went off in a corner and licked my own 

wounds.  I am still like that. 

I have a very good memory from when I was two and a half years old, and I remember 

when my father’s mother, Katherine Griffin Meikle, died. I was sitting in the window seat in the 

hall looking at a book when the doctor came and I went into the room where my grandmother 

was in bed. I remember exactly the room and every other room in the house, even though it 

burned down from a faulty fireplace when I was young. 

My father had no sense of responsibility. We moved just about every year from  

Turner Street to Main Street and over to my grandfather’s restaurant.  At the restaurant, a picture 

of my Grandmother Brown was taken in the backyard when I was a baby in the carriage. After, 

we then moved to Hope Street and to Johnston Avenue, where my mother used to play ball with 

us out in the yard and push us on a swing. One day when she was pushing me, I jumped off up in 

the air, like I saw the bigger kids do, and fell on a rock and split my forehead. My mother was 

beside herself because, like she always said, “If I hadn’t done this or done that, nothing bad 

would have happened.” 

Around this same time, we were in Colchester visiting my uncle, and my mother  
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and aunt were hanging clothes in the yard.  I put one of my dresses through the washing machine 

wringer and tried to get it back. Instead of the dress, my hand went into the wringer and up to my 

wrist before my little cousin shut the machine off. We never had a washing machine, so I didn’t 

know anything about how it worked. My mother was frantic and probably blamed herself. 

Luckily, my hand wasn’t hurt. 

After Johnston Avenue, we moved to Ivanhill Street near my aunt’s house.  She was my 

mother’s sister, Anne Lucey.  This house was in the woods at the west end of Willimantic. We 

used to see skunks once in a while, and when we did, we ran in the house.  A lot of Italian 

families lived at this end of town, so we got to be friendly with the Italian children too. 

 My older sister and I went to St. Joseph’s School and St. Joseph’s Church, so we had 

quite a walk to get there.   We had to pass by a small stream as we walked on the road because 

there wasn’t a sidewalk, and we would stop to look at the Johnny-jump-ups, skunk cabbage, and 

jack-in-the pulpits growing by the stream.  It always fascinates me about streams.  The stream 

went under the road and came up again in the yard of the house across the street.  Then the 

stream went down behind the houses to Valley Street, under the road, and I assumed it 

progressed underground to the Willimantic River.  Some of the people living on Prospect Street 

had a grape arbor, and many of the families there were Italians. They also had vegetable gardens 

and statues of Our Lady Mary. 

One morning, when my mother was sick, and it was cold, my father took turns bringing 

in each of us, put us behind the cold stove, and dressed us.  I seem to remember when he told us 

that Santa Claus was sick and couldn’t come to our house this Christmas.  It was in April of that 

year when my grandmother died and I had just turned six years old. 
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It is in the spring of our lifetime where we sow the seeds in our minds, make up our 

character, and grow into the plant of our personality.  In the spring of my life, I was very 

fortunate that my mother’s mother took care of me. My grandmother, Martha Esther Knapp 

Brown, was a special person, and I am glad she was my grandmother.  I was the lucky child, as 

my grandma took me everywhere with her. Whenever she went to visit her son or other daughter, 

I went too.  When we went to my Uncle Francis’ house in Colchester, Connecticut.  He used to 

call me his "star boarder, Zazu Pitts," after a funny movie star, and "Kaya," his pet name for me.  

He had a barrel of russet apples on his porch, and I ate many of them.   

My grandmother had a special large picture of “The Boy With A Rabbit,” and she 

must have had a special affection for it, because she took it wherever she went to stay. Years 

later, I saw it hanging on the wall in my cousin’s house and asked if I could have it someday. She 

said "OK," but the next time I went there, the picture was gone. When I asked about it, she said 

she threw it in the dump.  So much for loving her grandmother.  

My mother had the two other girls to look after so I was my grandmother’s girl.  

Then came that fateful day and I was left alone. Shortly after, we moved to the  

other side of town, which was called Down Sodom.  I was lucky, otherwise I would  

have grieved even more. If I don’t mention my father much, it is because we seldom saw  

him.   He had been working as a Supernumerary (extra help) on the Willimantic Police Force 

(from the late 1920’s until the early 1930’s) and also as a chef in a restaurant.   I remember my 

father was sick and my mother had to take care of him.  We lived on the left side of the first floor 

in a very large six family building.  I remember we were there for May 1st because we picked 

wild flowers in a field where we played, and put them in a basket outside our door for my mother 

for May Day.  We knocked on the door, ran, and hid. My mother had a nice surprise. 
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 One of my most favorite poems, next to "If" by Rudyard Kiplan, is "My Kate" by 

Elizabeth Barrett Browning.  "found them and did them all good."  One of the best attributes a 

person can have, in my opinion, is to be able to feel sorry for other people.  All people are not as 

fortunate as others. 

 I can remember back in St. Joseph's School, when I left there in the middle of third grade, 

at six years old, what it was like to feel sorry for someone else.  During that spring, when the 

circus came to town, all the children in my classroom went to the circus except for one boy, 

Chester.  They said Chester was a bad boy.  I felt very bad for him. 

 It didn't seem fair and for many years I remembered his name.  I didn't know it at the time 

but other children in our class also felt sorry for the boy. When this boy was fourteen years old, 

he died.  I don't remember how he died, or why, but it left an undeniable mark on my brain.  

Perhaps the circus matter could have been the turning point in the boy's life, and it turned him in 

the wrong direction. 

 One day, a few years ago, I was in a restaurant and I saw one of my old friends from St. 

Joseph's School. We got to talking about old times, and the first thing the both of us said was, 

"Remember poor Chester."  So I know that I wasn't the only one who felt sorry for that little boy. 

 There have many times I have heard someone say, "It serves them right," when someone 

has something bad happen to them, but I believe that it does not do the person any good to have 

that kind of an attitude.  It is better to have a sweet taste in your mouth rather than a sour taste, 

because a sour taste shows on your face exactly what you are thinking.  That is what little 

children are taught by pictures of a sour face with the corners of the mouth turned down, and a 

happy face with the corners of a face turned up in a smile.   
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Chapter 2: The Giver 

 We had Christmas in our apartment in Down Sodom, and we shared it with some Jewish 

children, Natalie, Marvin and Albert, who lived upstairs over us.   I am a giver and find it hard to 

take anything from anyone.  One day at school, before Christmas, we each picked a name to 

bring a present to school.  I picked a girl’s name, and my mother bought a nice little girl’s 

necklace and bracelet. I brought it to school and gave it to the girl.  When it was my turn, the girl 

who had picked my name handed me a small amount of the very smallest lollipops for my 

present.  I must have been devastated, but I can’t remember how I acted.  I was usually always 

bashful. 

 I do not know what my mother did about it.  Probably nothing.  She was not the kind of 

person who would go to the school and make a fuss.  But it must have made an indelible message 

in my brain because to this day, I find it hard to accept anything. 

 Many, many years later, when I was working at the Italian Garden Restaurant, a lady 

customer said to me that it was my fault that she got a hard spanking one year when she was in 

grammar school with me. So evidently, the event never left her brain either, but she was the 

culprit, not me. 

 The school teacher, a nun, must have told her parents about the lollipops. The story is:  

the little girl's mother had given her money to buy me a present at the corner store near her 

house.  It was Osso's Candy store, where all the kids went to buy candy, though they had little 

toys and other things also.  Evidently, the little girl couldn't resist the candy.  She spent all the 

money on candy and ate everything before school and the only thing left was that tiny bunch of 

lollipops, not the big round lollipops, but the little flat ones. 

 So I guess we both learned a lesson that day.  It is better to 
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give then to receive.  We left after that for Fishers Island so I did not dwell on it. 

 I can't resist telling something that happened to me not too many years ago.  Even though 

I am a Roman Catholic, I like to go to other churches but before I did, I asked a priest and he 

said: "As long as I do my duty to my own church, it was okay to go to other churches".  So, I was 

a so called member of the families of the Salvation Army for many years through three of the 

families (in charge) and went with them to many places during the holidays bringing gifts to 

shut-ins, to the events at the Camp Ground, and to their lake resort. 

 On Sunday nights, they made a good meal for the homeless, or for whoever wanted to 

come to eat.  I think there was a little prayer before the meal, and a little get together after the 

meal for whoever wanted to stay.  I always stayed. One Sunday night, the Captain's wife read a 

story, "The Giving Tree."  I was sitting way up in front and I was glad, because no one saw me 

crying.  I was so taken by the story that I cried through most of it. But I didn't get away with it, 

because at the end, the lady reading the story, the only one who could see me, told on me.  She 

had said, "You should have seen Claire, she cried through the whole story."  I forgave her 

because she was such a nice person, as was her  

husband and two little girls.         

We weren’t in that house at 52 Ash Street very long before my father got an offer  

to manage a restaurant in Fishers Island, New York, while the owners went to Florida for the 

winter.  

We had lived in this house such a short time, but there were lots of neighborhood  

children to play with. I remember asking, “Do we have to move AGAIN?”  My father went there 

ahead of us because we were in school. Later, he came back for us.  We all packed up and went 

to New London, Connecticut to board the boat to the Island. Both my sisters got seasick, but I 
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didn’t.   It was wintertime, right after Christmas. The water was choppy, and because there were 

only islanders going back and forth, and not many travelers going back and forth from New 

London, we were in a small boat they used for the winter. 

        I sat in the cabin, thinking, Where was this island we were going to?  Are we going 

to like it there?   Are there any kids to play with?  Are we going to school?  Am I going 

to have books to read?  Because I was an early reader of storybooks, I had an imagination. My 

mother and grandmother both read and told my siblings and I many stories, and together we sang 

songs. I like to thank my grandmother and my mother for who I am.  Besides everyday activities, 

I liked to think and daydream.   

         The Fishers Island boat finally stopped after eight miles from New London to the island.  

We picked up our suitcases and walked off the boat.  Dad had a station wagon on the place 

where the boat stopped, so we got into the car – father, mother, and three little daughters all 

together again. 

       The first thing I saw was a large house with a swing in the yard.   Kids? 
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Chapter 3: Fishers Island, N.Y. 

There would be times when I would be out somewhere with people I didn’t know, and 

usually I was very quiet. However, when Fishers Island was mentioned, it got me talking.  I have 

had people say, “Well, you really can talk, I didn’t think you could.”  I always say I have a 

“rainbow bridge” from the island to my memories, and they are beautiful memories.   

Living on the island was a wonderful adventure.  Although the island was only 8 miles 

from New London, Connecticut, the island was part of New York because it was owned by Mr. 

Fergeson, a New York resident.  Mr. Fergerson lived in a small house next to the schoolhouse, 

and only came to the island occasionally in the summer.  One day, he gave us each a nice book.   

The rich chronology of the island was inbred in us right from the start.  Indians had been 

there. From the clay pits, pieces of pottery were found.  There were shipwrecks, and English 

“pirates” looting the island.  John Winthrop, Jr. acquired the island in 1640-41, and then began 

settling there.  From time to time, the island was sold and belonged to different individuals. It 

was Mr. Fergerson who owned the island when we lived there. 

In 1898 (the year my mother was born), the United States Government built Fort H. G. 

Wright at one end of the island.  In 1900, a permanent Life Saving Station was built and manned 

by the U.S. Coast Guard.  At one part of the island, there was a fishing village, and the few 

families who lived there, lived by modest means.  The fathers fished for a living, going out in 

their boats, and keeping lobster pots.  At times, there have been “wars” between New York 

fishermen and the Connecticut fishermen.  Even though Fishers Island belongs to New York, the 

Connecticut fishermen thought they had the right to fish in those waters because the water was 

right off the Connecticut shores. 
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Fishers Island is about eight and a half miles long and the beaches on all four sides are 

different.  The south side is facing the open ocean, and the beach there is named Isabella. It 

always had huge waves.  We seldom went there, as it was dangerous for little children.  We 

swam mostly in the bay and could see the boats bobbing in the gentle surf. 

Another part of the island houses the rich in huge mansions.  There was no reason to be 

envious of them, because they lived in a lonely area. However, where we lived, we had 

many friends to play with.  My friends John, Alicia, Gloria, Francis, Marie and Richard  

are as real to me today as they were then.  I still have a letter John wrote to me mentioning that 

he was going to send me a Buck Rogers’ pin.  He also asked me to write to him in milk in order 

to keep the message a secret.  I can see myself riding Gloria’s tricycle in her cellar, playing paper 

dolls with Alicia on her porch, and playing dolls in Marie’s attic.   

The first thing my mother did when we got to the island was to enroll us in the Fishers 

Island grammar school.  I was seven years old and in the third grade.   

The first house we lived in was over Renard’s Restaurant, where my father was a chef 

and my mother was the waitress. The first thing we three kids did in the morning was run 

downstairs and have ice cream for breakfast.  The restaurant held dances on a dance floor over 

the restaurant. Our apartment was in back of that, and the owners’ apartment was on the third 

floor.  There were houses up in back of the restaurant, and there were kids living there. There 

was a little girl my age living across the street.     

The little center of the island had a post office, a grocery store and another little store. 

There was not much else.  Lily Pons, a famous opera singer, had a small house in the center.  Her 

son, Efraim Zimberlist, was a movie star.  Years later, Robin Williams made a movie in one of 

the island’s big houses that we used to pass by while swimming. 
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The library was a little ways from the center. There was a Catholic Church, and the 

Lady of Grace near the library. There was a life size statue of the Pieta, and a beautiful marble 

statue of our Lady holding Jesus. Near the schoolhouse was a Union Church. We used to go to a 

tag sale in the basement of the Union Church, and I remember buying a clown suit for twenty-

five cents. It was green on one leg, and yellow on the other leg, and the top was the opposite.  I 

loved the suit and would not take it off. I even wore it to bed.  

Another day at the schoolhouse, near the church, they gave vaccinations and my mother 

sent me there with a neighborhood kid. The doctor painted a pink bunny on the spot where the 

needle went because he was so impressed that I was not afraid, and without my parents.  I guess I 

was a little “Fearless Fobsdick” from the Dick Tracey cartoon. 

Because there weren’t any clothing stores on the island, people had to take the boat to 

New London in order to shop for clothes. When it was wintertime, my father took the boat to 

New London to buy us some snowsuits. He bought each of my sisters a beautiful suit, pants, and 

a jacket with pretty colors. And guess what he bought me: a one piece brown jumper suit with a 

zipper front like a little boy’s suit. 

It was the winter season when we got to the island, so we stayed in the house most of the 

time.  After school, we played games and colored in coloring books. As soon as we each finished 

our book, we would run down to the store in the village to buy more coloring books.  I also read 

a lot of books from the library. 

When summer finally came, we went to the beach, which was only a short distance from 

our house. We were given our lunch bags and would spend all day at the beach. When the fire 

horn went off at noon, we knew it was time to come out of the water and eat.  We did not go 
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back in the water until the Fishers Island passenger boat went by at one o’clock. We picked up 

shells, smooth colored stones, and starfish to take home.       

When we were not at the beach, we roamed the island.  Near where we lived, there  

was a tree-shaded dirt road we used to walk up just to peek through the bushes to see a rich  

person’s house. They had a pond with a canopied roof over a bridge, which went from one end of 

the pond to the other. All around the pond were beautiful flowers. I think it was a Japanese 

garden.  It was like looking into another world.  

We did a lot of tree climbing and had one very large tree near our house.  At this tree, we 

played house or whatever else we were supposed to play that day. Amazingly, there were lots of 

other children around to play with. In one little girl’s cellar, we used to take turns riding her 

tricycle around. This girl moved to a bigger and fancier house around the corner, and when I 

went for the first time, she showed me her room. I was dumbfounded when she showed me her 

clothes closet—hanging all in a row were a lot of pretty dresses. We had never had anything like 

that. 

       I was a tomboy, climbing trees and all. In those days, little girls wore cotton dresses, even 

when playing outdoors.  Every day I would go walking home with a torn hem dragging on the 

ground.  My little sister could not wear the clothes after I got through with them so she got new 

clothes. My older sister got new clothes and I got the hand-me-downs from my bigger sister and 

my cousin.  Those clothes were always too big for me, the girl in the middle.  I can smile about it 

now, but I don’t think I was smiling then.  I should have been grateful though, because I got two 

very pretty Shirley Temple dresses from my cousin – one light blue with dark blue watery waves 

on the bottom and sail boats on the water, and the other one was a nice yellow and brown, with 

laces tying the shoulders on.  
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My sister, older by 4 years, went off with her friends.  We never saw much of her, so it 

was my responsibility to care for my younger sister. She was a daredevil at age five. She would 

get in a big black inner tube and row out to the raft where I and the bigger eight-year old kids 

were (I had turned eight years old in March). I was obligated to swim alongside her so I could 

protect her. All through the years, if my mother said it once, she said it hundreds of times: 

“Don’t get hurt, and take care of your sister,” so I had to be the responsible one.   

My sister turned six years old in July, and we had a birthday party for her in the dance 

floor room. I knew we were still living over the restaurant, but I never found out when the 

owners (the Renards, Arthur, and Madeline), came back from Florida. 

 We used to go to the Fort. The Fort was where the movie house, the community center, 

and a bowling alley were for the soldiers.  Most of the soldiers’ families lived at the end, so there 

was a lot to do. We went to school with the army kids along with the island kids. We had come 

from a Catholic school and were a little more advanced than the island school. At the end of my 

third grade, I was awarded five dollars for the best marks, but it was taken away. Some parents 

said it was not fair because I had only been there for half of the year. We made friends with a lot 

of kids. When we returned home, one of the boys whose father was a soldier, wrote to me and 

sent me a valentine. I still have it. 

There was a country club on the island for the rich people who lived there. In the  

winter, we used to go to the country club which had a very, very high hill.  We used to  

slide down this hill on either cardboard or a toboggan. So winter and summer, we had wonderful  

times on the island.  Why would anyone want to live anywhere else? 

Two of the hotels on the island were named after Native Americans who were on the 

island before anyone else.  They were the Mononoto Inn, and the Pequot House.  We lived at the 
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Pequot House when the Renards took over running their restaurant.  My father was chef there 

and my mother was a waitress.  We had Native American trails to follow and we used to look for 

arrows.  This is when I first learned to love Native Americans. 

After my father worked at the Pequot House, he worked for the Army as a Civilian Chef.  

He was an excellent chef, as his father ran restaurants and taught all his sons to be very good 

cooks. So we were connected not only with Island people but the Fort H. G. Wright people also.  

I still have a menu napkin from Thanksgiving, 1935.  All the names of the soldiers are listed on 

it, naming their rank and everything they ate.    

When my father worked at the fort, we moved to a little house on the hill near the library. 

This house was very small, and looked more like a summer home than a year round home.  We 

never walked on the sidewalks, as the hills running alongside of the sidewalks had Native 

American paths on them. We had more fun running along the paths and through the woods from 

one place after another.  In the yard, was a tree house that some kids must have made before we 

came.  In the woods, there was a sandbox, and we used to bury things like pirate’s treasure, and 

gold candy wrappers, which we pretended was buried money. Whenever there was a 

thunderstorm at that house, I would be out in the rain in my bathing suit, while my mother and 

sisters huddled in a closet.   

When I was eight years old, I recited the poem, “The Children’s Hour” by Henry  

Wadsworth Longfellow, on stage at school. My mother always had read or recited  

poems to us, and she always read books to us. I can remember especially hearing her read:  

“The Little Red Hen” and “The Little Train Who Could.” These were wonderful books  

for kids to learn how important it is to work, and also how important it is to never give up  

no matter if you have a high hill to climb over. The island had a wonderful library and I  
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was in there reading every chance I got.  

The last house we lived in on the island was an eight-room house. All the houses were 

furnished, of course, because we didn’t have anything. We could go in any room except the front 

room because it was full of antiques. This house had a porch on three sides where we played. 

When it rained, we slid down a coal-chute on the window to get into the cellar, where we would 

often play.  

The house next door had a gym, although it used to be a dance floor. I used to swing 

across the floor, from one jungle gym to another.  There was a dirt road leading up to our house, 

and one day, my father came riding up in a large basket type vehicle, pulled by a pony, and gave 

us a ride. That was fun.  My father was a big man, weighing two hundred pounds, so it must have 

looked funny to see him sitting in the small basket seats being pulled by a donkey. 

Our house was on the side of the island facing New London, and the water was very 

calm. The way we got to the beach was unique. Somebody had put the gate leaning on one side 

of the fence and the other gate leaning on the other side of the fence and we climbed up one gate 

and down the other and ran through a field to get to the beach.  We could walk out quite a 

distance but couldn’t swim, because it was too shallow. At that time, it was a perfect beach for 

little kids like us. It was a cove where the Fishers Island boats came in. Lots of boats, belonging 

to people who came in the summer, were moored within this cove.  

We were free spirits to roam the island at will. It was safe in those days to give children 

free reins. There was always a grownup around and about in case we needed help. We also had a 

lot of family company that came over to the island to visit. It was my father’s family that came, 

not my mother’s family.  My Uncle Ed and his wife Cal and her niece, Patty Worden came over.   
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Patty and I grew up together and used to tell people we were cousins, even though we 

weren’t.  My uncle married her aunt.  My Aunt Alice came with her sister Helen, and her cousin 

Helen, and they all had fun. 

But the time came when we had to leave our beautiful island.  We had to leave all our 

baby dolls, a typewriter, a dollhouse and other toys and other things with the lady next door.  We 

told her we would be back, but we couldn’t possibly carry any of those things on the boat, so we 

had to give them up. 

My grandfather on my father’s side had remarried and had three children: Marilyn, Irvin 

and Joseph. Together, they had moved to Down Sodom while we were living on the island. All 

of our worldly belongings were stored at my grandfather’s house near the junction of the three 

rivers. During a flood, all of our belongings were lost. All of my mothers’ certificates, papers and 

pictures were lost, along with furniture and everything. We had one photo album left belonging 

to my mother, but I always thought it was mine, because it had one picture of my grandmother in 

it. Years later, when this picture disappeared from my house, I had my one and only tantrum. No 

one has ever owned up to have taken that picture.  There was also one picture of my father 

holding me as a baby that was missing.  I would have liked to have those pictures. 
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Chapter 4: Sadd Block and My Father 

After we left the island, we returned home to our old town, to live in a small-furnished 

apartment in the Sadd Block, on Main Street in Willimantic. We had nothing but the clothes on 

our backs. My father, conveniently for him, disappeared, leaving my mother with three small 

children to care for herself.  My father was never to be seen nor heard of again. I think, perhaps, 

we were the lucky ones.  I used to think that maybe he hopped a freight train out of town, as we 

lived near the railroad.  There was a joke about somebody going out West to have their shoes 

tapped, and we used to say that about our dad, so I guess we didn’t care that much about 

somebody we hardly ever saw.  Anyway, this is my opinion about what happened. 

My father had no sense of responsibility, but maybe it wasn’t his fault.  His father 

spoiled him.  He was the oldest son of nine children:  Mary Jane (Jennie) was the first daughter, 

then my father, Alfred called “Nick”, next John, called Jack, then Edward, Charles, Robert, Alice 

and Helen.  His oldest sister, Jennie, also spoiled my father.  It was from her that I got many of 

the family stories. 

My aunt laughed when I asked her "How come my father didn’t graduate from grammar 

school?" She asked me how I knew he didn't graduate.  I told her I found out when I was 

researching Willimantic history and the book said: Mary Jane Meikle graduated from St. 

Joseph’s School in 1912. So, I looked for my father’s graduation in 1914 and his name wasn’t 

there.   She told me that when my father was thirteen years old, he left school and went to work 

at the Vanderman Foundry, and his mother and father thought he was in school.  He never 

graduated from grammar school. 
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When he was young, he used to do chores for his aunt Minnie, his mother’s sister who 

lived across the street. At least he received credit for this.  Then, when my father was seventeen 

years old, he joined the United States Navy.  He didn’t like it much, so his mother bought him 

out.  The services made you not like it in those days.  My father's mother was a little Irish lady, 

who held the purse strings and had money in her name from my grandfather’s restaurant where 

she worked as pastry cook.  When she died, she willed the money to her two youngest daughters 

to further their education for their careers.  She knew by then that my father, her oldest son, was 

irresponsible and would have squandered the money. 

When my father was about twenty years old, he fathered a son who he really never got to 

know, nor would the boy ever know him.  The boy was brought up by a very nice foster mother.  

This was before my father knew my mother, but we always knew the story.  When I mentioned it 

to my aunt Jennie, she was surprised that we knew about the boy.  She used to see him at St. 

Joseph’s Church on Sundays, and could see what a nice boy he was.   

We never knew the boy.  His name was Reginald Cahoon. When he was, I think, twenty 

years old, he joined the United States Marine Corp. and learned how to fly helicopters, where he 

flew them in Michigan during World War Two.  He was sent to the South Pacific, and was killed 

right after he got there on Roi Island.  His first duty there was to guard a munitions dump, and it 

was bombed.   He was twenty-two years old.  A little while ago, I got in touch with a man who 

was his foster brother, and he took me to Baltic, Connecticut, where Reggie is buried in St. 

Mary’s Cemetery.  He told me it took a long time before the United States government had his 

body sent home. Before he went overseas, he married and his wife, practically a stranger, and she 

told the government to bury him with his comrades.  Now Reggie is buried with his foster 
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mother in Baltic, so we can visit his grave.  I am glad about this because I always wanted a 

brother, and because I care. 

Growing up, my father didn’t know if his name was Meikle or Nichols, as his birth 

certificate said: “Arthur Nichols” and no one did anything to change the name to “Alfred 

Joseph Meikle”.   The doctor, at that time, had a fixation about the name Arthur Nichols and 

wrote it on at least two birth certificates of baby boys born to my grandfather and his brother 

Alfred.  Alfred’s son kept the name, but my father didn’t. My grandfather, Arthur Meikle, called 

Art Nichols, played baseball for the Chicago Cubs, the St. Louis Cardinals, and International 

Baseball.   

 
Art Nichols, the “Grand Old Man of Baseball in Willimantic” 

 

People called him the Grand Old Man of Baseball in Willimantic, so I guess the doctor expected 

that the first baby boys born to his brothers should be named after Uncle Art. 
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There is a story written up in Willimantic history books about my grandfather and his 

four brothers who all played baseball for the same teams.   

 

They played for the American Thread Company teams, among other teams, when baseball was 

the biggest thing in Willimantic.  It cost twenty-five cents for admission. At one game, the man 

collecting the money pushed the quarter back to my great grandfather, and said:  "You already 

have five nickels in there."  The name caught on, and whenever my grandfather or one of his 

brothers came walking up, someone would say: “Here comes one of the nickels.” That's how the 

name Nichols came to be.  My grandfather, his brother Art, and brother Jimmy went by the 

Nichols name, but his brothers, Joe and Alfred went by Meikle.  Alfred’s son Roderick did not 

like going by two names, so he had his name changed legally to Nichols. My father, on the other 

hand, sometimes signed his name Meikle and sometimes signed Nichols. Everyone called him 

"Nick," short for Nichols.   Rick Nichols, the key man at ECSU is Roderick’s son.   

Bob Steele was fascinated about the story of the five nickels and talked about it on the 

radio many times. He talked about my grandfather, Jackie Nichols, when he died, and then 

mentioned the five nickels again. 
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My mother had a hard time with both names as both names were on their marriage 

license.  When my older sister was born, the birth certificate said "Nichols," so my mother went 

to the town hall and changed it to Meikle.  Many people in town took it for granted that our name 

was Nichols.  Even my godfather, Jack Costello, called me the Nichols’ girl.   

         When I was doing research in the town hall about the name, the man checking it 

for me said: “You think that is funny. I have at least five different spellings of the name.” 

Whenever my great grandfather or anyone else signed the name, they signed it exactly like the 

person writing it did, so there are five different spellings of the name at the Willimantic Town 

Hall.  However, because my great grandfather spoke with a Scottish brogue, his real last name, 

which is Michael (John Thomas Michael), sounded like Mikel, so our name turned out to be 

Meikle.  I have his papers when he became a United States citizen and could vote.  I also have 

his name from his previous home in Manchester, New Hampshire, which read "Michael." These 

papers are authentic because they came from my father’s cousin Ruth Nolan Dobush.   

When we came back to Willimantic from the Island, I was nine years old. We lived over  

the old Woolworth Five, and Ten Cent store, both of which were in a building called the Sadd 

Block on Main Street , as I mentioned before. The only place we had to play on was a tar roof. 

Our feet used to stick in the tar, since it was the summer. This was dangerous.  It was also 

dangerous to play in the very small backyard, which had a wall a few feet up from the train 

tracks, and it was dangerous to play near the train station. We chose the train station, as it was 

more fun waving to the trains, buying candy, or using the bathroom, because we lived three 

stories up. The train station has been long gone, except in our imaginations.    
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Chapter 5: Fishers Island, the Second Time 

         My sisters and I were very, very lucky that we had a good mother who was very, very 

smart.  It was the beginning of summer and my mother took us back to the island, and got a job 

in a very nice hotel, the Mansiom House. She could only have one child in the room with her, so 

it was always the youngest child that she took with her. My older sister went to my uncle’s farm 

in Colchester, Connecticut, because he had a daughter the same age. Now for me, I was placed 

with friends, near my mother’s work, and I had to earn my keep by babysitting three children, 

aged eight months, two years, and four years.  This began my working days at nine years old.  I 

seldom saw the parents, only the kids, and my little sister. It was the beginning of my babysitting 

career, but I had time for fun, too. The family was army people living off the base, and their last 

name was Bacon. So people called the father Bacon, called his wife Ham, and the three children 

were the three little eggs.  Their house was near the restaurant where we had lived, so we knew 

all the families around there. 

 The kids that lived near us were year-round Island kids. One family had a garage we used 

for a clubhouse. In order to join, a kid had to bring in five certain kinds of flowers and these were 

put into a book. We also had an attic to play in for rainy days. We played with dolls and paper 

dolls.  Years later, I was to read a book “The Blue Bottle,” and this book put me right back in 

that attic. Memory is a wonderful tool.  

In back of the family's garage, there was a junk pile, and I found pieces of a bike. With 

the help of a gas station guy, we put the bike together. Every morning, I went to the station for 

air in the tires, because they were flat. Then one fateful morning, I found both wheels smashed 

by a large rock nearby. One of my friend’s brothers dropped the rock on the wheels.  He was 

nine years old, the same as me, and had been in my room at school.  I don’t know why he 
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destroyed my bike.  We left soon after that, and he could have had the bike to ride because I 

would have left it.   

I think it was really smart for my mother to take us back to the island for the summer. We 

had nothing, and yet she managed to give us a wonderful summer. We had wonderful friends 

there. However, we were ready to go back home to a new life when the summer was over. When 

my father never came back, friends and relatives used to say to her: “You are young and should 

go out and have some fun. Why not put the kids in an orphanage and take care of yourself.” My 

mother would not do that. She would rather work two jobs or go without a job than to give up 

her kids. Although our father was gone, our mother didn't want to desert us either.  My 

grandmother (mother's mother) had given up her husband to follow her two daughters to 

Willimantic, even though that estranged my grandfather forever. He never spoke to any of us for 

rest of his life.   
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Chapter 6: 51 Ash Street, Willimantic, CT. 

I was nine years old when we moved back to the six-family house. This time we rented 

the apartment on the right of the third floor. Luckily, for us, my mother had good friends, and my 

father’s family was very good to us. They all pitched in and gave us furniture, and whatever else 

we needed to make a home. There was just a toilet in this house and no bathtub.  

We used kerosene lamps (and had to clean the soot when the glass shades got black)  

because my father left bills all over, and we couldn’t have the electricity turned on. We also had 

flat irons that we heated on the stove.  One stove had a wooden handle that could be fastened to 

the iron, and another stove had an iron handle we had to put a potholder on. We sometimes got 

burned while ironing clothes. 

My father had worked for the Willimantic Police Force for years. However, when my 

mother reported her husband missing, they didn’t do anything about it. 

My mother was lucky to get a job in a laundry ironing shirts because now she was  

a professional at it. This was another blessing from Fishers Island. The job was two miles  

away, in the same direction we had to go to Noble School, only she had to go early. Later she 

was able to get a job around the corner from our house. 

 Before we went to Fishers Island, we lived on the left of the first floor at 52 Ash Street, 

and I was used to climbing trees.  When we moved back to Willimantic, we lived in the same 

six-family house at number 51, but on the right side of the third floor. The way I went in and out 

of my home was shimmying down the posts of the porch to get out, and shimmying up the posts 

to get in the house. The only time I took the inside stairs was when my older sister tried to get me 

to do some housework. I would run down the two flights of stairs and jump off the side of the 

outside stone steps. Almost every time, I would sprain my ankle and would say, “Don’t tell 
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Mama I sprained my ankle again,” as though she couldn’t see me hopping on my toes.  I also 

have a scar under my chin, and I don’t know when I got that. While my mother worked, my older 

sister was in charge of us, but I took care of my little sister.  We went everywhere together.  
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Chapter 7: Noble School 

 

 Whenever we walked to my aunt’s house, which was at least two miles away, my sisters 

were both walking with my mother and I was trailing behind.  In my house, it was the same 

thing. Both my sisters sitting in the chair with my mother, listening to the radio, and then there 

was me, girl alone, sitting in a chair in the corner, reading. Luckily, I was a dreamer, dreaming 

my own dreams, otherwise I would have been upset. I remember about the dreaming, because 

when I walked to school in the morning with my little sister, I was too busy dreaming that I 

would not let her talk to me. The walk was two miles to Noble School from Ash Street where we 

lived.  Poor little kid, no wonder she didn’t like school.  

 Some days in the winter, the tears would freeze on our faces, and some days, we would 

stop at my Aunt Alice’s house, which was a few blocks away. At night, my mother would say: “I 

hope you kids didn’t go to school today.”  She had worried all day. 

 In Noble School, when I was in the fifth grade, the teacher liked that I was a reader. I can 

remember looking at books when I was two and a half years old and I was always reading ever 
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since I first learned how. I like to say that I grew up like Topsy, from “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” 

because my mother worked  two jobs, ironing shirts in a laundry day, and nights in my 

grandfather’s restaurant as a waitress. A lot of my bringing up came from books: “The Five 

Little Peppers and How They Grew," “Little Women,” (I wanted to be Jo because she was a 

writer), “Little Men,” and “Eight Cousins.” I believe that Louisa Mae Alcott contributed a great 

deal in my growing up.  

 In our school, there was a room for artwork in between both fifth grades.  In this room, 

the teacher let me read all day long for the whole year. Some people do not believe me, but it is 

true. I never had to sit in the circle or do math or anything else, all I did was just read my books 

all day long.  To this day, I can’t do math. 

 As long as I can remember, my two most prized possessions were my mind and my eyes. 

I needed my eyes for reading books. When I mentioned the seeds of our spring, I should  

mention the fact that it is our mind that develops our character in the spring, our summer plant is 

our spirit, our autumn flower is our heart that brings our fruit for the winter, and the fruit of the 

spirit is peace, love and joy. Some of my sayings are from the Holy Bible, but some come from 

all the studying I did. They come from the inner most recesses of my mind from all the reading I 

did.  My professor, Dr. James Lacey, said I shouldn’t be humble.  He taught me Bible class 

studies at Eastern Connecticut State University.   

 Directly across the street from our house at 51 Ash Street was a fence with a flat top big 

enough for a foot, so I always got on the fence and walked it to the end at the next street, one 

foot after another.  It was more fun than walking on the dirt path.  I don’t think they have a 

sidewalk there yet.  At the end of the fence, there was a small grocery store in the basement of a 
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house there.  The owner, a very nice man, told me he had a job of cheese tester. I said that is 

what I wanted to be when I grew up because I loved all kinds of cheese.  I didn’t know he was 

 only teasing me.  

       There were three sons in the family, and the youngest son had a bike selling for ten dollars.  

I saved up my nickels and dimes from working, and kept checking with his mother about the 

bike.  Finally, when I had saved up five dollars, his mother made him sell me the bike. 

       I guess he wasn’t mad at me though because Ernie Champagne made me a beautiful box 

kite.  I loved that kite.  We had a whole field on Ash Street to play in, and it was on a hill so I 

could run down that hill flying my kite. 

       That was a good place for kids to play in the winter and summer.  In the winter, we used 

to ski down the hill in the field on barrel staves, or we slid on sleds or cardboard.  We could slide 

down Ash Street hill because there weren’t many cars in those days.  Once when I slid down Ash 

Street on my sled, I tried to stop myself at Chapman Street and ran over my hand.  It was lucky 

my mother worked, and didn’t see some of the things we did where we might have gotten hurt.   

          

 

 
Claire Meikle in the sixth grade class at Windham Street School, 1938 

(above) 
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Chapter 8: Dr. Siracusa 

 When I was in grammar school, my mother would take us to visit a nice lady, who lived 

around the corner from us. Her son was in my grade at school.  One day this nice lady went to 

the hospital for a small operation and died. 

 From that day on, I do not care to go to doctors or to the hospital.  Whenever some little 

thing happened to me, I would say, "I'm not staying at the hospital." I do not expect anyone to 

copy me because we all have our own inner-measuring stick. I also do not take medicines unless 

it is important (like when I was anemic or had double pneumonia  

for six weeks (at home, not in the hospital).   

 When I had a broken elbow, I went to the hospital for the operation at 8:00 a.m. and went 

home at 8:00 p.m.  When I got stung by a lot of bees, my friend Doris Dziek gave me a ride to 

the hospital.  I said, "I'm not staying" so I went home and then had to go back at 4:00 a.m. (I 

called Doris again for a ride) because the pills they gave me covered me with rash. Then, I left 

again at 8:00 a.m. and walked home.   

 When I fell on ice and had a broken wrist, I still went to                work the next day and 

was sent to the hospital.  The first thing I said was, "I'm not staying" so I went back to work as 

soon as Dr. Collins put half a cast on my wrist. 

  One Sunday morning at church, I felt faint and went to Bud's Restaurant and 

asked for a coffee and a glass of orange juice.  I never ate oranges because they burnt my mouth 

and so I never drank orange juice.  A lady I worked with had said, "if you ever feel faint, drink 

orange juice" (she failed to tell me that she had sugar.)  So I drank a glass of orange juice and 

doubled up with terrific pains in my stomach.  I had to walk home bent over, holding my 

stomach. 
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 My pharmacist, Frank, was on a two-weeks vacation, so I saw a different guy. The man I 

saw told me to take mallox or something like that, but that didn't work.  I couldn't eat for weeks, 

I worked two jobs, and was attending Eastern Connecticut State University full-time, almost 

ready to graduate.  I wouldn't give up.  I carried on as best as I could without eating. 

 When Frank came back, he said right away that I had an imbalance of my juices (I had 

eaten a whole can of stewed tomatoes for supper, and this mixed with the orange juice the next 

morning was not good.) Frank suggested that I eat five or six yogurts a day, for a week or two, in 

order to straighten out my juices. So I did.   

 In the meantime I was very very skinny.  At night, when I laid on my back, all my insides 

sank, and I felt something there. I told Frank and he said I should have it looked at, so I went to 

see Dr. MacLaughlin at Eastern Clinic, and he sent me to the hospital for five x-rays, but they 

could not find anything.  Dr. Siracusa called me Friday at work and said that he wanted me at the 

hospital, Monday morning at 8 o'clock.  I said if it's something I can live with, I will live with. 

He said, "No,I 

want you up here Monday morning.  So I asked my nephew, Steve, to stay at my house to take 

care of my dog. My nephew Steve and his daughter Amanda did, and I took the bus up to the 

hospital in the morning. 

 Then I ran into Dr. Siracusa.  I told Dr. Siracusa that nobody touches me without God 

being there.  I gave him a letter with quotes from the Holy Bible, Ecclesiastics Chapter 38:1 to 

38:14, as well as typed some other stuff there too.  

 Well, there was a little thing attached by a string on my small intestine, and Dr. Siracusa 

just snipped it and said it was something that doesn't usually happen to people, so I guess I was 

lucky that I got my juices unbalanced, lost a lot of weight, and got to meet Dr. Siracusa.   
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 I was in the hospital for four days, and it was the first vacation I had in years. I had three 

meals served to me.  I read and watched television and listened to Jesus tapes. After I went 

home, I had to take iron pills because I was anemic for the second time. 

 Never in my life had I needed any insurance that I had to pay for, unless it was something 

taken out of my pay.  I was a student at Eastern Connecticut University, so I had student 

insurance. However, the university wouldn't pay for my operation, so they left me stuck with 

bills over $4000.00.  I heard that the State of Connecticut might pay it  

for me, so I went to the Norwich office in October. I was told if I had gone there in September, 

they would have paid for it, but I was too late.  The reason I mention this is because after I had 

paid off a fair portion of my bill with Dr. Siracusa, he and the office secretary, Diana, had a talk, 

and Dr. Siracusa decided to cancel the rest of my bill.  He is one of my heroes and Diana is my 

very good friend.               

 When I saw Dr. Siracusa awhile after I left the hospital, he said, "Are you still hopping 

around, like a bunny?" When I saw him a little while ago, I said, "Dr. Siracusa, Dr. Siracusa, 

thanks to you, I made it to age eighty-one.  He said, "No, thank you," but I don't know what he 

meant. 
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Chapter  9:   Down Sodom 

       I have always loved Willimantic, especially my old neighborhood called Down Sodom. It 

was a melting pot, and it really was true that “it takes a village (neighborhood) to raise a child." 

We were in every house in the neighborhood: French, Canadian, Irish, English, Polish, Jewish, 

Russian and Portuguese. In these houses, we ate ethnic foods and learned different languages and 

religions. Most of all, we were safe.  In our French neighbors’ house, the LeClaire family, we 

kids used to kneel down around the round table, and Meme would recite the Rosary in French.  

Then sometimes we would sit at the round table, eat homemade donuts, and dip them in 

homemade syrup.  Another lady in the neighborhood would make nut buns, and call us to eat 

when they were ready.   

 In our neighborhood, we had three Jewish grocery stores and a bakery, a Polish grocery 

store and bakery, and a French grocer and bakery.  The Polish bakery was next door to our 

house. What was better walking in the bakery, smelling the delicious breads cooking, and getting 

a fresh bun or donut, hot from the oven?  Most of the families in Willimantic worked at 

American Thread.   Parents and their children were able to save and finally buy their own homes 

in another part of town.  

 We had a recreation park to play in the summer and an ice skating rink in the winter. The 

town sent people down to teach arts and crafts and play games, like checkers tournaments.  Ray 

Gamache won a plaque for winning the checker tournament when he was fourteen years old.  

The town had a shack put up so kids could be inside to put their skates on, or get warmed after 

skating. There was playground equipment, swings, a seesaw and even a maypole to play on.  

There was also a tennis court and a place for baseball.  
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 We had open fields to play in.  We could ride our bikes on the roads, and slide down the 

hill in winter.  Best of all, we had a clean river to swim in all summer. Even today, people from 

the neighborhood are happy to say they are from Down Sodom.  Because we were sort of "out of 

the mainstream," we had lots of open fields, and the Polish people had gardens for vegetables. It  

was also the perfect place for carnivals and the circus. So year after year, we had wonderful 

places to go for entertainment, just around the corner from our house. I always believed that this 

was the most perfect place in the world to be brought up in. The land later known at Down 

Sodom was in the area of Recreation Park. Recreation Park is where the beginnings of 

Willimantic took place.     

Water is the most important commodity, along with rich soil and rocks.  Willimantic had 

them all.  Today, we have three rivers in Willimantic.  The Natchaug River comes from 

Mansfield, and meets the Willimantic River, which comes all the way from Stafford Springs.  

The Middle River and the Furnace Brook come together to make the Willimantic River.  The 

Hop River in Columbia joined the Willimantic River.  The Natchaug River runs south, and when 

it meets the Willimantic River at the east end of the land, they form the Shetucket River.  

Because of the rivers conjoining, those who live here are called part of the Shetucket Valley in 

the northeast corner of Connecticut.  

When the waters were low, a big pile of rocks grouped together in the middle of the 

rivers.  This was called Rock Island.  People sunbathed on this island (This information from Al 

Wojick). 

     The Shetucket River flows south and joins with the Quinebaug River at Norwichtown.  The 

Shetucket River then becomes the Thames River, which goes through Norwich to the open 
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ocean.  Because of all the rivers, Willimantic has dozens of seagulls flying around in the winter, 

looking for food. 

 


